
KFSN.TV OUARTERLY ISSTIES/PROGRAMS REPORT
THIRD OUARTER 1999

From July I, 1999 through and including September 30, 1999, KFSN-TV presented
regularly scheduled locally produced public affairs programs, syndicated programs, and
lguz hours of local news programs a week. In addition, KFSN broadcast all programs and
public service annoulcements provided by the ABC Television Network. The ABC-TV
Network Third Quarter News and Public Affairs Program Information Report is also
attached.

KFSN through its programming addressed the following issues of concern for communities
that make up the six-county area served by ABC-30.

1) LAW ENFORCEMENT
2) DOMESTIC ABUSE
3) TMMTGRATION
4) EDUCATION
5) YOUTH
6) SCHOOL VTOLENCE/SAFETY
7) HEALTH AWARENESS
8) PARENTING

Programs, progl'am segments, news reports, as well as Public Service Announcements
broadcast by KFSN that provided significant treatment to the issues are the following.

LAW ENFORCEMENT

DON'T BE A TARGET: YOUR FAMILY'S
GUIDE TO CRIME PREVENTION
September 19, 1999,11:30AM, 60 min., Syndication

Crime Prevention - Dennis Franz hosted an empowering one-hour special that
provided valuable information and outlined positive actions that helped protect families
against crime.

ACTION NEWS
July 1 0, I ggg, I 1 :00PM , :26 sec., LocalNews

Gun Buyback - About a dozen assault weapons were turned over to the Madera
County Sheriffs department as part of a statewide prograrn. Since the guns are illegal in
California, owners collected230 dollars per gun, money made available by taxpayers. So
far, Madera County Sheriffs Department is the only Central Valtey agency sponsoring a
buy-back prograrn.
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ACTION NEWS
July 12, 1999,5:00PM, :15 sec., LocalA'lews

Underage Drinking - A new team was formed to battle underage drinking. The

Justice Department and Mothers against drunk driving joined forces to find solutions to

the problem. Under the new program, young people work closely with law enforcement

on ways to reduce the availability of alcohol to minors.

ACTION NEWS
J"ly n, 1gg9,6:00PM, 1:10 min., LocalA'{ews

Megan's Law - Since 1997,local law enforcement agencies have used Megan's

Law to help them and the public keep track of convicted sex offenders when they're

released from jail. There are a lot of offenders and not a lot of investigators, and it's

difficult to keep track of them all. The biggest problem is manpower. All departments say

they could use more helP.

ACTION NEWS
July 13, 1 999,6:00PM, :18 sec., LocalA{ews

Race - California Police Departments took a closer look at who they stop for

traffic violations. A state lawmaker wants to see if officers target certain races. Law

Enforcement policies are supposed to be colorblind. But a state senator claimed minority

drivers are pulled over more often.

ACTION NEWS
July 23,1999,11:00PM, :55 sec., LocalA{ews

Crime Prevention - The Fresno County Sheriffs department focused cn

"preventing crime." Area officers hit the streets with the resident's to find out what they

need from law enforcement. The officers took the resident's complaints and worked with

thern to keep their neighborhood crime free.

ACTION NEWS
July 27, 1999,5:30AM, l:45 min., LocalA'{ews

Stayner - The search warrant affrdavit seems to tie together the remaining details

that had stumped FBI agents for several months. Cary Stayner apparently admited to last

week's gruesome murder of Joie Armstrong.

ACTION NEWS
July 28, 1999,5:30AM, :13 sec., LocalA'{ews
July 28, lggg,6:00PM ,:25 sec., LocalA'{ews

Marijuana - Authorities removed between five hundred and one thousand

marijuana plants from the Sierra National Forest. Law enforcement agents from the

Forest and The Fresno County Sheriffs department uncovered the large plantation. There

is no word on any arrests.
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ACTION NEWS
August 5,1999,5:00PM , l:45 min., LocalA'{ews

Indictment - Twenty-two members of a Federal Grand j.try heard evidence against
Gary Stayner. The proceedings were held in secret at the federal courthouse. The Grand
Jury indicted Gary Anthony Stayner of willfully, deliberately, and maliciously and with
premeditation, unlawfully killed another human being, Joie Ruth Armstrong. Stayner
made his first Fresno court appearance the following day.

ACTION NEWS
August 6, L999,5:00PM , l:45 min., LocalA',lews
August 6, 1999,6:00PM, l:40 min., LocalA'{ews

Suspect - Cary Stayner's first Fresno court appearance was brief but it made news
across the country. He is charged with one murder; but he is also the FBI's prime suspect
in the killings of three Yosemite sightseers. His attorney entered a plea of not guilty to
one count of murder. Stayner will be back in Federal court in this case for a status hearing
on August 16th.

ACTTONNEWS
August 6, 1999,6:00PM , :24 sec., LocalAlews

Crime Prevention - Bulldog coaches and players share their knowledge of football
with valley youngsters. The clinic involved the Sheriffs Activity League , which is a
crime prevention program. It uses recreational pastimes to help cement the bond between
law enforcement and children.

ACTION NEWS
August 10, I ggg,5:00PM, 1:15 min., LocalA'lews
Seatbelt Law - Fresno assembly member Dean Florez said he'd look for a way to get
mandatory seatbelt legislation proposed in the coming few weeks. Florez also wants to
increase the CHP's enforcement unit from six to sixty. That could be a nearly tlvo million
dollar budget team.

ACTION NEWS
August 17, 1999, 6:00PM, :27 sec., LocalA'{ews

World Games - The City Council proclaimed this day as "Brenda Trobaugh" day.
She is the Fresno Police officer who competed in the Police and Fire World Games in
Stockholm, Sweden. Trobaugh may be headed to Florida next summer to compete in the
International Law Enforcement games.
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ACTION NEWS
August 28, 1999,6 & 11PM. :26 sec., LocalA.lews

Task Force - A multi-agency task force, headed by the Tulare County Sheriffs
department took part in "Operation Goldstar." Officers checked up on paroled inmates,
and those on probation in an attempt to take a proactive approach to fighting crime. The
operation netted 54 arrests, ranging from possession of controlled substances, to parole
violations.

ACTION NEWS
September 3, 1999, 5 :30AM, :32 sec., LocalA'{ews

Speed Limit - Police took a"Zero Tolerance" approach to speeders near schools.
Officers couldn't reiterate this point enough. The speed limit posted is 25 miles per hour
when children are present. Whether it's one child or a hundred, it means to slow down.

ACTION NEWS
Septemb er 4, l9gg,6:00PM , :25 sec., LocalA'{ews
Septemb er 6,, 1999,5:30AM. : 19 sec., LocalA'{ews

Meth Lab - Law enforcement officers searched on land and air looking for a man
they believe had a connection to a meth lab that was discovered. They believed he was
either running the meth lab or knows who may have been doing so.

ACTION NEWS
S.pt.-U er 9, lggg, 1 1 :30AM, :30 sec., LocalA'{ews

Gun Buyback - President Clinton went before the U.S. Conference of Mayors and
Law Enforcement officials and announced what is being called as the largest gun
buyback program in American history. Every gun turned in during a gun buy program
means potentially one less tragedy.

ACTION NEWS
September 15, 1999,6:00PM, :05 sec., LocalA.Iews

Award - Those in law enforcement know they don't get the job done alone. A total
of 32 people form the valley were singled out in the ceremony at Fresno City Hall and
were given awards for their acts of bravery.
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DOMESTIC ABUSE

VALLEY FOCUS
August l, 1999,10:00 AM, 30 min., Local/Public Affairs

This local public affairs show focused on domestic violence. Approximately
4 million women in the United States are victims of domestic violence each year. Even
more are "verbally" abused. In the past, battered women were often ignored; but thanks
to changing attitudes, they are receiving the help they need. The Marjaree Mason Center
in Fresno is a safe house for battered women and children. The effects of domestic
violence are felt well beyond the victim and their family. Domestic violence is closely
related to additional family violence, including child abuse. Through legislation,
advocacy and public awareness, we can help to improve the prevention and control of
domestic violence.

OPRAH
July l, 1999,4:00PM, thr., Syndication

Domestic Abuse - Oprah talked to some wives who are guilty of lashing out at
their spouses, verbally and physically. You'll also hear from some male victims of
domestic abuse who wolry about the stigma attached to being a battered husband. From
fear of being labeled weak and rarely seeking medical attention after their wives' violent
attack, experts explains why they stay and gives advice on how abused husbands can
escape domestic violence. We hear from a couple whom had been married 23 yearc, fell
into a pattern of abuse and divorced.

ACTION NEWS
August 12, 1999,5:30AM .2:19 min.,  LocalA' lews

Domestic Abuse - A new report found that men are not the only ones guilty of
domestic abuse. A new justice department study of more than a thousand adults, found
that more than one in three of the women interviewed admitted being violent toward their
partner. We all need to realize the monster of domestic abuse can strike anyone,
regardless of gender.

OPRAH
J"W lggg,4:00PM, I hr. Syndication

Domestic Abuse - Experts estimate that one in four teenage girls will become a
victim of dating violence by the time she graduates for high school. Psychotherapist Jill
Kaplan joined Oprah to counsel teens and parents about learning how to identify a
potentially abusive relationship. Dr. Kaplin pointed out the warning signs that can
forecast trouble. She also shared the keys to recognizing and getting out of an abusive
relationship.

I
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IMMIGRATION

ACTION NEWS
Jrly 6J 9gg,5:00PM, and 6:00 PM:23 sec., LocalA{ews

July 7, lggg,, 5 :3OAM, :23 sec.' LocalA{ews
INS Lines - Long lines outside the Fresno Immigration office may be a thing of

the past. After repeated complaints, the local INS office has taken action to serve its

clients faster. Thev now distiibute forms to those waiting in line and make appointments

for those with ,rror. complicated time-consuming problems. Vacant staff positions have

also been filled to help handle the workload'

ACTION NEWS
July 6,  Ig9g,6:00PM, :19 sec. '  LocalAr lews

Service Center - Mexican immigrants have a new place to go for help. It's the

Oaxagan Service Center that opened in downtown Fresno. It provides in_formation about

civil iights, healthcare, educati,on, and other assistance available. The office also helps

with immigrant farm workers to find suitable childcare'

ACTION NEWS
July 22, Iggg,6:00PM, l:25 min., LocalA'lews

July ZZ,, tggg,l l :00PM,:26 min., LocalNews

July 23, lggg,5:30AM, :25 sec.' LocalNews

July 23, lggg, 1 I :00PM , :19 sec.' LocalA'{ews

August 24, 1999,5:00PM , :25 sec.' LocalA'{ews

Deportation Thre at - 61 year old Alejandra Mendgzahas been in the country for

more than forty years. But she is facing the possibility of deportation after committing

welfare fraud more than twenty years ago. Mendozamade restitution but the criminal

provisions of a 1996 immigration law are being applied retroactively. Mendoza became a

iegal resident in the U.S. in 1997 . Don Riding with the INS stated that might be what

triggered the investigation into her criminal record.

ACTION NEWS
July 28, 1999,6:00PM ., :46 sec.' LocalNews

July 28, lgg9,, I 1 :00PM, 48 sec., LocalAtrews

July 29,lg9g,6:00PM, l:30 min., LocalA'{ews
proposition 1 87 - The latest round of legal wrangling over California's illegal

immigration measure may be coming to a close. Prop 187 is the 1 994 ballot measure that

,o.rght to ban illegal immigrants forieceiving state services like education and health

care. The initiative has been tied up the courts ever since. The matter is now in mediation'

But Speaker of the Assembly said Governor Gray Davis has agreed to drop the effort to

enforce major provisions of prop 187.
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ACTION NEWS
August 3, 1999, 1 I :30AM, :15 sec., LocalA.lews

Immigration - In San Diego an immigration inspector was accused of taking a 350
thousand dotlar bribe to allow thousands of pounds of marijuana and 20 illegal
immigrants into the United States over the course of ayear.4I year old Richard Pineda
was arraigned in Federal Court on charges of racketeering, drug and immigrant
smuggling.

ACTION NEWS
A"g"rt t?, 1999, 6:00PM,:26 sec., LocalA{ews

Immigration Fraud - Immigration advocates kicked off a campaign to fight
irnrnigration fi'aud. The fraudulent consultants'promises work permits and green cards in
exchange for money, then never deliver. The people who are swindled are afraid to go to
authorities. The immigration fraud campaign will include education and money to take
fraudulent consultants to court. Also an immigration hotline to report problems. That
number is 1-800 -477 -7901 .

AC_troN NEWS
August 13, 1 999,5:00PM , I:20 min., LocalA{ews
Arrgust 13, 1999,6:00PM, :24 sec., LocalA{eu's

INS Sweep - More than fifty ex-cons were picked up in an immigration and
naturalization sweep across the north valley. All of those anested have completed
sentences for donrestic violence, sex and drug offenses. Nearly half of those arrested are
child molesters. They face deportation due to a law, rvhich allows the I.N.S. to remove
non-citizens who break the law. I.N.S. representatives say U.S residency is a privilege,
not a right.

EDUCATION

ACIIQNj{Ews
Jtrly 6. 1999,, 5 :30AM , :24 sec., LocalA{ews

' Policy - A new district policy went into effect this school year and the emphasis
was on education not athletics at Visalia Middle Schools. As a result, youngsters who
want to be on a team will not be cut and there will be no out-of-district competition for
nriddle school athletics. District administrators say it's a way to cut down on out of town
transportation costs to include more students in athletics.
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ACTION NEWS
July 7, Iggg,6:00PM ,:26 sec., LocalA.{ews

Reyes Measure - The Sara Reyes measure provided landmark fee reductions in
the amount of 55 million dollars and this bill encouraged more students to go to college,
and allow them to graduate with less debt. It will also provide scholarships, to reduce
loan obligations, for the teachers who teach four years in California schools.

ACTION NEWS
July 8, Iggg,6:00PM , :21sec., LocalNews

Code Blue - Middle school students were involved in a summer adventure in
education. The pilot program is called the voyager project. During the "Code Blue"
classes, student's progress from interns to specialists in the medical field. The studied life
sciences and along the way improved their reading, writing and math skills.

ACTION NEWS
July 29, 1999,5:00PM , l:25 min., LocalA.{ews

AP Courses - The American Civil liberties union said poor and minority students
are being placed at a disadvantage when it comes to getting into state universities. That's
because their neighborhood high schools aren't offering the kind of courses they need to
get in. The state school superintendent says there are plans to expand advanced placement
courses in at least two hundred high schools.

ACTION NEWS
August 9, 1999,5:00PM, :29 sec., LocalA.{ews

Early Education - Barbara Boxer has stated early education programs improve
academic achievement while helping stimulate creativity and social skills. Her bill was
recently introduced in congress. If approved, it would allocate 300 million dollars to
fund early education programs.

ACTTON NEWS
August 18, 1999, 1 1:00PM, :27 sec., LocalAlews

Tax Cut - President Clinton has said that Republican tax cut bill will cut funding
for education at the worst possible time. The president said he'll veto the Republican plan
to cut taxes by 792 billion dollars over ten year because, he said, it would lead to even
larger class sizes, fewer teachers and more portable classrooms.

_l
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ACTION NEWS
August 23, 1999, 5:30AM, I :30 min., LocalAtrews
August 23, 1999, 5:00PM, I :35 min., LocalA.iews

New School - Students came to the first new high school in nearly 40 years. The
school opened with 14 hundred freshmen and sophomore students. Sunnysidehigh school
cost 55 million dollars and was paid for by a 1995 bond measure approved by voters. The
school features 109 classrooms, a dozen science labs, computer labs, and fields for
football, soccer, baseball, softball, tennis courts and comp.titiotr swimming and diving
pools.

ACTION NEWS
August 24, 1999,6:00PM, :24 sec., LocalArlews

Gottschalks Plaza - They presented something new on the Fresno State Campus.
The Gottschalks plaza in front of the education building was dedicated. It featured a
sculpture that commemorates the three R's. It also had a wall of honor bearing the names
of individuals who have made contributions to education. Proceeds went to buv
equipment necessary for training future teachers.

ACTION NEWS
August 27,1999,6:00PM, 1:30 min.,  LocalNews

Freshman - Hundreds of students who tried to register for classes at Fresno State
were told they couldn't. They had not proven they've completed remedial coursework
such as basic math and English. The state university system began a spending of 9
million dollars to develop programs to make sure students entei college witfr smls they
need to graduate.

ACTION NEWS
August 29 , 1999 , 6 :00PM , l:39 min. , LocalAlews

High Tech Campus - A new high tech campus offered students a computer
education that got them connected around the world. It was the first in the state to
combine both rniddle and high school students. Laptop computers were used to teach kids
everything from math to biology.

ACTION NEWS
August 30, 1999, I 1:30AM & 6:00pM, :25 sec., LocalNews

Reagan Education Center - The first phase of a96 million-dollar education
complex has opened in Clovis. Students arrived for classes at the Reagan Education
Centerthat is made up of the combined campuses of Reyburn Intermediate and Clovis
East High school. The high school will open next year.
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ACTIONNEWS
September 3, 1999, 11:00PM, :19 sec., Local/News

School Supplies - Tulare county teachers who often buy school supplies out of
their own pockets. They now have a place to tun. It's called the "Teacherb Free store',, a
new warehouse with school supplies at no cost to teachers. The new store has made it
possible for teachers to provide their students with quality education.

ACTIONNEWS
September 3, 1999, 5:00PM, :26 sec., LocalA.{ews

School Funds - Advocates for a statewide initiative to better children's education
is a meas're called "Fix our schools Now!" The initiative would seek to lower the
number ofvotes needed to pass a local school bond measure. currently, the law requires
a two-thirds vote. Proponents pushed to lower that to a simple majority of fifty percent
plus one.

ACTIONNEWS
September 5, 1999, 11:00PM, 1:46 min., Local/l.Iews

Teacher Shortage - A new ABC-Washington post poll indicated that nearly g0_
percent of Americans say improving education is very important to them though there is a
severe teacher shortage and its only expected to grow. To address the problem, the state
of Califomia launched an ad campaign on TV and on the Intemet.

ABC20/20
September 6, 1999, 10:00 PM, 60 min., Network

"Book Report" - San Donaldson reports on outrageous enors in some ofthe
most widely used textbooks. A well-respected former teacher says she was stunned to
see her name on a textbook she didn't write. An eye-opening look at what you child
might be leaming in school.

ACTIONNEWS
September 7, 1999. 5:00PM,1;30 min., LocalNews
September 7, 1999, 6:00PM, :25 sec., LocalA.{ews

Charter Academy - Parents hoped a new management would result in better
education for their children as the school for the Edison-Bethune charter Academv
opened' The school is operated by a private company that says it can do a betterjob of
educating students than Fresno Unified. Enrollment increased from four hundred students
to nearly seven hundred and there is still a waitins list.

1 0
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ACTION NEWS
Septemb er 22, 1999 5:00PM , :32 sec., LocalAlews
September 22, 1999 6:00PM, I:40 min., LocalA.lews
September 22, 1999 I 1:00PM, :3I sec., LocalNews

Sack Lunch Program - After an extensive investigation the State Education
Department decided that the city of Fresno lacks the administrative capability to run the
summer food program. It feeds thousands of needy children year round. State auditors
found false information was submitted, records were not kept properly and even after
numerous reviews, the problems were never fixed. Finding someone to adopt the program
is already in the works. The Fresno Unified School District and The FresnoCounty
Economics opportunity Commission may end up serving meals.

YOUTH

Children First: Straight Talkin' Teens - Two 30 min. programs, Local/PA
Part I on Sunday, August 29,6:30 - 7:00 PM pT
Paft2 on Sunday, September 5, 6:30 -7:00 pM pT
Action News Anchors Nancy Osborne, Juanita Stevenson and Graciela Moreno
interviewed teenagers representing rural, urban and suburban high schools in the Central
Valley to find out what they thought about a wide variety of issues. The topics include
sex, drugs and alcohol, peer pressure, parental relations, race relations and school
violence. Teens have a lot to say. They just need to be asked. The teenagers were open
and honest and willing to share their thoughts with ABC-30 and the viewing audience.
An irnportant insight gained was how much these teenagers value the relationship with
their family.

Children First is a yearlong effort focusing on challenges, problems and opportunities
facing children living in Central California. The program concentrates on how the
average person can make a difference in a child's life and highlights local organizati.ons
that work with children and youth. Children First include locally produced half-hour
programs, :30 vignettes, PSA's and special stories on Action News. KFSN-TV/ABC-30,
GorrscHALK'S, and the FRESNO rEACI{ERS ASSOCIATIoN are co-sponsors.

Children First - Sponsored Vignettes - Sponsored by KFSN, Gottschalks and FTA
Girl Teen
Bad Rap
Exarnple
Boy Teen

n
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Children First - PSA's Length
Big Brothers: Jose & Wilburt :30
Big Brothers: Adrian & Jacob :30
Big Brothers: Andrew & Vincent :30
Big Brothers: Thomas & Bronson :30
Big Brothers: Chris & Roberto :30
Big Brothers: Big #1
Big Brothers: Little #l

:30
:30

VALLEY FOCUS
July I l , 1999,9:30 AM, 30 min., Local/public Affairs

This segment of the weekly public affairs program focused on a local non-profit
organization that puts children first every day: Exceptional Parents Unlimited. Their
goal is to strengthen and empower children and families facing extraordinary medical and
parenting challenges. EPU has been serving children with special needs in Fresno
County for 22 years.

VALLEY FOCUS
August r , lggg,10:00 AM,30 min.,  Local /publ ic Affairs

Girls face particular identity issues and pressures as they become young women.
It is the hope of organizations such as Fresno's Marjaree Mason Center, that building
self-esteem in young girls might be the key to preventing them from becoming victim, oi
abuse as adults. This segment of the weeklypublic uifuirc show looked ut-u group ofgirls who are sharing their hopes and voicing their frustrations on the pag-es of u
magazine, "New Moon", that is winning national acclaim.

ACTION NEWS
August 2, 1999 5:00PM, :28 sec., LocalA.{ews
August 2,  1999,11:00PM, 1:35 min.,  LocalNews
August 3, 1999, 5:30AM, :30 sec., LocalAtrew

Youth Center - Latinos are the fastest growing minority group in the country.
Still, Latinos have faced a number of obstaclerln r.uJhing their nlU potential. Leaders
across the country gathered together to work towards a solution. The Chicano youth
Center is one picture of success that others may soon emulate. A one point seven million
dollar grant will pay for a new building that will offer 17 different programs and be the
first in the nation to set specific standards of care for under served nigh rlrt rt itdren

I
I
I
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VALLEY FOCUS
August 15, 1999,10:00 AM, 30 min., Local/public Affairs

This show stressed the importance of children's health. As the new school year
rolls around, parents start thinking about the health exams their children will need in
order to enter school. The first segment featured new technology that allows doctors to
discover eye disease earlier and prevent blindness in babies. Two Fresno-based
foundations have recently made a sizeable donation to the Blind Baby Fotrndation to
benefit their "Off to a Good Start" program . 

-

A local pediatric ophthalmologist discussed the importance of back-to-school eye
care. Action News Reporters Cindy Cesare and Juanita Stevenson told viewers how
keeping regular rnedical and dental appointments now can help prevent bigger problems
later; and with the new immunization law now in force, seventh-graders must have their
hepatitis "B" shots before entering school.

OPRAH
August 27,1999,4:00PM, t hr., Syndication

Teen Girls Relate - The teen years can be a very tumultuous for young girls and
their mothers. After age twelve, daughters often begin to pull away from their moms. The
good news is that with patience and the right guidance, mothers can transform the
teenage years into positive one that can enrich the mother-daughter relationship. We
heard from Roni Cohen-Sandler, a psychologist who has worked with women and
adolescent girls for more than twenty years and shared her advice with moms and
daughters. She also provided mothers with practical strategies to help them stay
connected to their daughter during these difficult years.

VALLEY FOCUS
August 29, 1999, l0:00 AM, 30 min., Localrpublic Affairs

Health and safety are at the heart of every parent's hopes for their children.
Teenage smoking statistics have gone up, while oveiall smoking in America is going
down. What is being done to try to stop it? Millions of dollars and hours are being
committed to anti-smoking messages. What's clear is that the young people who ur. pui
of the problem have to become part of the solution. 

^ I

ABC NEWS SPECIAL
September 5, 1999,10:00 PM pT, 60 min., Network

"Teens: What Makes Them Tick? with John Stossel - John Stossel takes another
look at teenagers and their amazing energy and creativity. He reported on new scientific
study of teenage brains, which may explain why teenagers think so differently from
adults, and other studies that demonstrate conciusively that teenagers are physically
superior.

l 3
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VALLEY FOCUS
Septemb er 12, lggg,l0:00 AM, 30 min., Local/Public Affairs

In this Children First segment, if you had a chance to look inside your arteries,
you might be surprised at what you'd find. A new study revealed even teenagers have
signs of heart disease. This package revealed the signs and symptoms of teenage heart
disease.

SCHOOL VIOLENCE/SAFETY

ACTION NEWS
August 17,1999, 5:30 AM, :15 min., LocalNews
August 17 , 1999, 1 1 :30 PM, : 15 min., LocalA{ews
August 17 ,, 1999, 1 I :00 PM, : 15 min., LocalNews

Violence Advertising - Action News reporled on the new effort spearheaded by
President Clinton and the new effort against Youth Violence. He unveiled new public
service announcements designed to address student's fears about campus violence. The
report included video clips of the new public service announcements.

.OPRAH
August 25,I999,4:00PM, t h., Syndication

Keeping Children Safe - A leading expert in predicting violent behavior Gavin de
Becker joined Oprah to share his advice on the importance of using intuition to keep you
and your children safe. Some women on the program told of their disturbing stories of
violence and explain how following their instincts saved their lives, from a mother who
was attacked on her front lawn, to a girl who narrowly escaped a confrontation at
gunpoint. De Becker listed some of the signs that can help you determine if your child is
in danger, and offers steps you can take to prevent violence from happening to your
children

ACTION NEWS
August 10, 1 999, I 1 :00PM, :1 8 sec., LocalA{ews

Safe School - Despite a series of tragic school shootings, the number of kids
bringing guns to class has actually declined. Education Department officials said in 1998,
31 percent fewer students were found with guns on campus. They're crediting the 1994
Gun-Free Schools Act, which requires expulsion for students caught with firearms.

I
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ACTION NEWS
August 16, 1999,5:00PM & 6:00PM, :31 sec., LocalA{ews

Safety Program - State School Superintendent Delaine Easton visited schools in
Madera. She said the state has responded to the Columbine school massacre by allocating
one hundred million dollars to school safety programs. But she stated the focus of the
programs should be getting to know the kids. Easton said the best way to make schools
safer is for everyone to pay more attention to the students and that much of the money for
increased safety should go to hire more counselors.

ACTION NEWS
August 18, I g9g,5:00PM ,l:45 min., LocalNews

Safe School - Despite an improving safety record in Fresno schools the tragedy at
Columbine High school last year prompted schools everywhere to take another toot at
security. Students will see more presence from law enforcement and people wearing
identification. Most importantly to work hard to create an atmospheri *h.r. if kids feel
something's not quite right that they knowthey cantell somebody about it. The
psychological and social aspects of school safety come on top of the law enforcement
effort that's been in place for several years. One measure of that success is that just five
years ogo, 49 guns were confiscated from students at Fresno schools. Better enforcement
reduced that number to zero last vear.

OPRAH
September 10, lggg,4:0OPM, I hr., Syndication

Increased Security - Summer is almost over and it's time for kids to go back to
school. But many students will find that their schools have made some changes. We
looked (through a child's eye) at how one typical school has increased security measures.
We also heard from students when they communicate some of their biggest concerns
about going back to school, including facing certain cliques within their peer groups We
also gave insight into the power of social hierarchy in high schools when we talked to
Members of an "outside clique" who shared some of their grim experiences.
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KFSN-TV QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS REPORT

HEALTH AWARENESS

WOMEN AT RISK: FOREVER YOUNG
August, I, 1999, 12:30 - l:30 PM, 60 min., Syndicated

This one-hour special included medical breakthoughs, cutting edge treatments and
procedures. Hosted by Lynn Redgrave, the special reported information on how to stay
well and what to do if diagnosed with a disease.

VALLEY FOCIJS
July 11, 1999,9:30 AM, 30 min., Local/public Affairs

This segment focused on breast cancer, which are the most common cancer
among women and one of the leading causes of death. If detected early, you have a good
chance of surviving; the problem is many women go undiagnosed, leaving themselves at
risk.

ABC 20t20
July 26, lgg1 10:00 PM, 60 min., Network

"TFm' YOTING MAN'S CANCER" - Dr. Timothy Johnson on the type of cancer
to strike young males - Testicular cancer. A recent study has shown a 60% increase in
the disease over the last 30 years and no one is quite surl why. But testicular cancer is
90% curable if it's caught early. The trouble is, most men are too shy or squeamish to do
the one, simple thing that could detect the cancer - self-examination.

ABC 20t20
July 12, 1999, 1 0:00 PM, 60 min., Network

"HMOs - WHO'S REAPING THE BENEFITS" -- For many people who are
frustrated with their health coverage and the ability to choose theii own doctors,
republicans and democrats are fighting over a "Patients Bill of Rights.,, It will decide just
what rights millions of you will have when you deal with your 

-HMO 
or managed care

company. Advocates for the mentally ill say mental health problems are more common
than cancer or heart disease affecting one in five families. Yet insurance providers have
slashed coverage drastically over the past ten years. Lynn Sherr with the story of one
family who feels a company put profits first, with tragic iesults.

"HANDWASHING" - Washing your hands may be the single most important
thing you can do to protect your health. Dr. Timothy Johnson with an urgent health
warning. Washing your hands - a simple habit that may protect your health and maybe
your life.
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KFSN-TV QUARTERLY ISSUESIPROGRAMS REPORT

VALLEY FOCUS
August 8, 1999,3:30 pM, 30 min., Local/public Affairs
September 5, 1999,10:00 AM, 30 min., LocallPublic Affairs (second airing)

This segment of the weekly public affairs show featured guests from Medi-Cal
Outreach Partners , afl organization that makes it easy to enroll in Medi-Cal. It is acollaboration of community-based organizations designed to increase enrollment inFresno Countv.

VALLEY FOCUS
August 8, 1999,3:30 PM, 30 min., Local/public Affairs

This segment of the show focused on ABC-30's annual "pint-for-pint,, Blood
Drive, held at various locations throughout the Central Valley in conjunction with the
Central California Blood Center and Baskin-Robbins Ice Cream. The community can
receive a certificate for a free pint of ice cream in exchange for donating a pint of blood.

VALLEY FOCUS
August B, 1999,3:30 PM, 30 min., Local/public Affairs
September 5' 1999,10:00 AM, 30 min., Local/Public Affairs (second airing)

This installment centered around senior citizens, Medicare, and HMO,s. It is
estimated that about 200,000 elderly and disabled Americans who get health care through
HMO's will have to find alternatives when those plans shut their doors to Medicare
beneficiaries in the year 2000. Two Medicare providers are pulling their services out of
some Valley counties, and another provider plans to increase its fees. The good news is,
there is a place to get answers and important information: Health Insurance Counseling
and Advocacy Program (HICAP), whose services are free.

Another segment looked at the cost of prescription drugs for senior citizens. One
of the guests was a local doctor who specializes in the care of the elderly, a man who hasgteat compassion for his patients and works extensively with senior healih care.

VALLEY FOCUS
August 29,1999,10:00 AM, 30 min., Local/public Affairs

Guests from California State University-Fresno's Hmong Student Association
were featured to talk about the Hmong Health Conference. A recent study shows that the
rate of reported illnesses affecting Hmongs have dramatically incr.ur.d over the years,
specifically heart disease. This was the first such health conference to be held for
members of the Southeast Asian community.
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KFSN-TV QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS REPORT

VALLEY FOCUS
September 12, 1999,10:00 AM, 30 min., Local/public Affairs

On this show, representatives from the American Heart Association were here to
talk about heart disease and prevention, especially in women. Many women incorrectly
believe cancer is more of a threat. Nearly twice as many women in the United States dil
of heart disease and stroke as from all other forms of cancer, including breast cancer.
The American Heart Association has an annual "Heart Walk". Studies hurr. shown that
women who walk at least three hours a week decrease their heart attack risk by 30o/o to
40oA, and those who walk five hours or more per week cut their heart attack risk in half.

VALLEY FOCUS
Septernber 19, 1999,10:00 AM, 30 min., Local/public Affairs

With the onset of flu season, this program discussed the importance of flu
immunizations; and also the fact that September is National Ovarian Cancer Awareness
Month.

The American Lung Association makes it easy to get a flu shot with their annual
Drive-Thru Flu Clinics. At a variety of locations on different days, people need only
drive up, roll down their window and roll up their sleeve to receive their flu shot to help
prevent them from getting the flu virus this season.

Ovarian cancer is the fourth leading cancer killer among American women.
Unlike breast and cervical cancer, there is no test designed to catch ovarian cancer before
it spreads. The co-founders of a local support group were here to talk about the disease,
and the encouragement to be gained from their Ovarian Cancer Support Group.

PARENTING

Tuesdays and Thursdays, July 6 through and including September 30, lggg,5:00 pM
Action News Anchor Kate Mistol reports on parenting issues that cover

everything from how to address a sensitive issue with youngsters to school bus safety.
These news and information inserts provided by Parenting Mag azine and are localized by
ACTION NEWS. The average lengths of the inserts are approximately :90 seconds each.

ACTION NEWS
September 8, 1999,1 1:3OAM, :33 sec., LocalA.[ews

Video Games - The Video game industry has taken a beating over youth violence.
Because of this, there are some things parents should know before deciding which games
to let children play. Children learn violence from being exposed to violence and having a
non-violent video game is not going to keep children later on, from being influenced b!
violent activities and violent games. Experts say short doses of video gu-.. aren't likeiy
to hurt your child. Educational game are best for little ones, just be rrri. to combine them
with old-fashioned parenting.
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KFSN-TV QUARTERLY ISSIIESPROGRAMS REPORT

ACTION NEWS
September 14, 1999,5:00PM, l:33 min., LocalA.{ews

Family Connection Quiz - Between sports practice, music lessons and homework,
kids have little time to breathe these days. But experts have said the connection between
parents and kids is crucial. Anchor Kate Mistol has an Action News Smart Woman quiz
to help you find out. Mimi Doe author of 10 principals for spiritual parenting, createa tn"
family connectivity quizto help busy parents gauge how they are doing. tvtimi says
connecting with kids isn't something to be penciled into your day planner. It's the little
things woven throughout the day that brings families closer. The Family Connectivity
quiz is scored based on parents' answers.

KFSN.TV PSA,S FOR 3no QUARTER 1999

ORGANIZATION

SIIBSTANCE ABUSE
KFSN/Drug Free CA
KFSN/Drug Free CA
KFSN/Drug Free CA "General"
KFSN/Drug Free CA "General"
KFSN/Drug Free CA "Marijuana"
KFSN/Drug Free CA "General"
KFSN/Drug Free CA "General"
KFSN/Drug Free CA. "Marijuana',
KFSN/Drug Free CA "Marijuana"
KFSN/Drug Free CA "Marijuana"
KFSN/Drug Free CA "Marijuana"
KFSN-Drug Free CA "Heroin"
KFSN-TV/Ad Council/Drunk Drive
KFSN-TV/Ad Council/Drunk Drive
KFSN/Drug Free CA "Heroin"
KFSN/Drug Free CA "Marijuana"
KFSN/Drug Free CA "Marijuana"
KFSNlDrug Free CA "Marijuana"
KFSN/Drug Free CA "Marijuana"
KFSN/Drug Free CA "Marijuana"
KFSN/Drug Free CA "Marijuana"
KFSN/Drug Free CA "Marijuana"
KFSN/Drug Free CA "Marijuana"
KFSN/Drug Free CA "Marijuana"
KFSN/Drug Free CA "Marijuana"
KFSN/Drug Free CA o'Marijuana"

AB C-3 O/Advertisins C ouncil

IIILE

When Asked Ignore Them
When Asked Respect Body
Little Reminder General
Wants/Don't Play 9-12 YRS
Party Teens
When Others Ask 6-8 YRS
Graduation Teen
Express Yourself 9-12 YRS
Jason/Mother Teen
Unnatural Acts Parents
Cafeteria Pre-Teens

Jane/Baby 18-25 YRS
Andrea
Innocent People
Ashley 18-25 YRS.
April/Shallow Love Teens
Jennifer Teens
Alex/Straight A Teens
Everyone Else Did Teens
RobA{ever Be Me Teens
Alana's Family Adult
Unnatural Acts Parents
Inhale Teens
Russell/ I Did It Teens
Express Yourself 9-12 YRS
Pass Up Teens
Drunk Driving-Take Keys

LENGTI{

:10
:10
:10
:10
:10
:10
:15
:15
:15
:15
:15
:30
:30
:30
:30
:30
:30
:30
:30
:30
:30
:30
:30
:30
:30
:30
:30
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KFSN PSA's 3'd Quarter 1999 (continued)

I{EALfi{
American Cancer SocietY
American Lung Assoc.
College GastroenterologY
Central Cal. Blood Bank
Central Cal. Blood CTR
Central Cal. Blood CTR
Central Cal. Blood CTR
Foodlink/Community Food B ank
California Dept. of Health

YOUTH
Big Brothers Big Sisters
Big Brothers Big Sisters
Big Brothers Big Sisters
Big Brothers Big Sisters
Big Brothers Big Sisters
Big Brothers Big Sisters
Big Brothers Big Sisters
Fresno County Health Services
Golden Valley Girl Scouts
Golden Valley Girl Scouts
Golden Valley Girl Scouts

LAW ENFORCEMENT
Fresno Police Dept.
Fresno Police Dept.

Look Good Feel Better
Drive thru Flu Clinic
Colon Cancer 800-978 -7 666
Megan
Jennifer
Shelley
Silvie
Hunger
5 aDay

Jose & Wilburt
Adrian & Jacob
Andrew & Vincent
Thomas & Bronson
Chris & Roberto
Big  # l
Little # I
Teen Pregnancy
Experience the Magic
Girl Scout Law
Make A Difference

Stop Red Light
Stop Red Light

:30
:30
:30
:30
:30
:30
:30
:30

:30
:30
:30
:30
:30
:30
:30
:30
:30
:30
:30

:60
:30
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ABC Television Network

Kim be rly WeiEel-Kem pton
Executive Director
Operations & New Media

October l.1999

To: Station Manasement

l.rez ABC fuUrilloo Network Third Quarter lggg Program Information

Attached is the Third Quarter review of the ABC Television Network News & Public Affairc
Programming. The information, which we will continue to issue on a quarterly basis, ffi?y be useful to
licensees in compiling their FCC quarterly issues/program list for your station's public inspection files. All

related legal materials will be posted on the A-Net prior to the tOth day of the new quarter (Word version
7.0) .

If you have any questions regarding this report, please contact your Station Relations Representative. If
you require assistance registering for A-Net, please contact Mandi Culligan at2l2-456-6085, or via
e-mail at abc. affi | i ate. re I ati on s (r?a bc. con-r .

Regards,

Kimberly Weitzel-Kempton

Attachment(s)


